
STORE GARBAGE INSIDE
Don't leave barrels outside, especially at night!

Keep them all in garages or outbuildings. Tip:

double bag or sprinkle ammonia to reduce to

odors. Even an empty barrel smells good to a bear.
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CLEAN YOUR GRILLS3
Clean greasy barbecues and grills after each use.

Dispose properly of food scraps, grease containers,

and spilled grease. Never leave these products on

your yard.

COMPOST RESPONSIBLY4
Do not throw meat scraps, greasy, oily, or sweat

materials in compost piles as those are the kinds of

food that attract bears.

FEED LIVESTOCK AND
PETS CAUTIOUSLY
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Feed livestock and pets indoors if possible. Also

store those food products inside as well. If you

must feed them outside; clean dishes and remove

leftover food daily.

DONT USE BIRD FEEDERS
Bears are very attracted to bird seed so if you must

use one, only do it during winter months.

Alternatively; grow native plants, shrubs, trees, and

provide water features to attract birds.
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Bears are naturally fearful and cautious of humans which usually

allows coexistence. Once the bear eats from human sources, it

teaches them that where humans are, there is also food and they

won't be fearful of humans. This often leads to increased

interactions which will inevitably lead to a negative outcome and

the bear will need to be euthanized.

BE BEAR AWARE
A guide for the safety of yourself and the bears

IF YOU ENCOUNTER A
BEAR...
Do not approach or try to take pictures of it!

Quietly back away and leave the area. If they are in

your yard, make loud noises, shout, or bang pots

and pans together to scare it away.

IF A BEAR APPEARS
AGGRESSIVE...
Often times bears don't get aggressive but if one

does, intimidate it by making yourself look bigger

and making noise (wave arms, shout, clap, bang

sticks). As you continue to do this, back up slowly

and never turn your back on the bear.
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